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Abstract
In the design of desktop applications, developers
successfully deploy structured software life cycle models to simplify the development process. Applying these
models in m-business often does not result in usable
software. M-business applications differ from desktop
applications mainly in their limited user interface as
well as the new mobile and dynamic application context. Traditional software life cycle models do not consider these characteristics. Although, current mobile
literature describes how m-business applications must
be developed, they do not give structured guidelines
for the development process of mobile user interfaces.
In this paper we propose an m-business procedure
model for the development of mobile user interfaces.
The model is based on established software engineering and Human Computer Interaction design principles. It is concretized with detailed development recommendations regarding mobile issues and usability
goals. An in-depth case study at a US software development company builds the basis for validation of the
model’s practicability.

1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation
The rising interest for mobile business (mbusiness), followed by the increasing demand for mobile applications has implicated a high number of mobile application developments in recent years ([1]; [2]).
But the development of usable m-business applications
turned out to be difficult [3].
Although, mobile research has gained importance, it
is still an evolving discipline. Commonly accepted
prescriptions for the design of m-business applications
have not yet been established [4]. In particular the design of mobile user interfaces (UI) is complex. The
mobile device varies from the traditional personal

computer (pc): its screen size, processor power and
memory space are limited [5]. Keypad or pen to enter
data are difficult to use and Internet access is often
unstable ([6]; [5]). Furthermore, the context, in which
the UI is applied, is characterized by its dynamic and
complexity ([1]; [7]; [8]).
These changed UI requirements as well as yet limited insights in the field of m-business application design result in uncertainties regarding m-business application projects leading to wrong decision-making. Often, projects take longer and are more expensive than
planned [9]; users do not accept the application because of low usability [10]; and the advent of the developed mobile UI does not result in the expected success [3].
The introduction of structured guidelines similar to
desktop software life cycle models, but adjusted to mbusiness characteristics, aims to address the described
problems and challenges. In particular a strong focus
on the UI design will help to manage the design process’s complexity and will increase the m-business application’s user acceptability.

1.2. Objective
Objective of this paper is to propose structured design guidelines for the development process of mbusiness applications. The design guidelines focus on
the specific case of m-business applications, which are
created by the enhancement of existing e-business applications by adding a new mobile user interface. For
this, we developed an m-business procedure model. It
is based on established software development and general and specific m-business Human Computer Interaction (HCI) design principles. The development of the
application’s mobile UI takes center stage of the
model.
The paper attempts to give answers to the following research questions:

•
•

Which stages must be passed in the development
process of an m-business user interface?
Which are the activities, results and challenges in
each stage?

1.3. Research Approach & Structure
As the research goal is the construction of a new
model, we follow the approach of design science as
described in [11]. Design science “seeks to create innovations that define the ideas, practices, technical
capabilities, and products through which the analysis,
design, implementation, management, and use of information system can be effectively and efficiently
accomplished” [11]. It is composed of two activities:
creating and evaluating an artifact. Artifacts cover constructs, models, methods, and instantiations. They can
be evaluated through observational, analytical, experimental, testing as well as descriptive evaluation methods [11]. In this paper, we propose a model as artifact
and evaluate this model with an observational evaluation method.
First, the subsequent section 2 describes the underlying theory of the m-business procedure model. In
section 3, the requirements for the model, an overview
and the concrete stages of the m-business procedure
model are explained. Activities, results and challenges,
which are specific for the m-business UI, are emphasized. Common issues that are equal for the design of
desktop as well as m-business applications are not further addressed. Following, in section 4 an evaluation
of the model is given. The final section 5 summarizes
the results and gives suggestions for further research.

2. Background
2.1. Software Development Life Cycle Models
For the design process of desktop applications
software life cycle models, also called software
development life cycle (SDLC) models, exist.
Examples are the classical software life cycle, waterfall
model, the rapid application development model
(RAD), and the spiral model ([12], pp. 52-77; [13], pp.
79-138). These conceptual models are used in project
management and describe the stages of an information
system development project. They differ e.g. in the
number of stages, level of detail or type of flow (cyclic
versus sequential) ([13], p. 98). In general, these
models consist of the stages: problem analysis,
software design, implementation, integration and test,
as well as maintenance [14].

2.2. Human Computer Interaction Design Principles
With growing number of different system users, the
development of user interfaces evolved increasingly
complex in the last two decades ([15]; [16], pp. xviixix). Hence, the user interface design has gained in
importance and Human Computer Interaction (HCI)
design principles were developed. For example, usability goals are applied to control and define the usability
of a UI during and after the development process ([17],
pp. 24-36). In order to increase the usability, e.g. task
analysis ([18], pp. 51-126), use case modeling ([19],
pp. 1-35) and general usability heuristics ([17], pp.
115-163), are established techniques. For the composition of desktop screen elements specific HCI guidelines are applied (e.g. [20]).

2.3. User-centered Design Processes
In addition to the developments in SDLC models
and HCI design principles, specific user-centered design processes exist. User- centered design processes
resemble SDLC models. Differences are discernible in
the strong focus of the user interface and the user being the focal point of the entire design process ([21],
pp. 192-196). Established examples are the simple life
cycle model for interaction, ISO 13407, usability engineering lifecycle, task centered system design ([22],
pp. 192-196; [23]). User- centered design processes are
generic and -largely applied for the design of desktop
applications. However, common user- centered design
processes cannot applied for mobile design, and design
processes taking into consideration the anomaly of mbusiness UIs have not been established ([5]; [3]; [24],
p.3).
The m-business procedure model has been developed according to Preece’s simple life cycle of interaction ([22], pp. 201-277). Preece’s model is built of four
interrelated phases. It incorporates iteration and encourages a user focus. Nevertheless, to put the model
into practice in a real project, further concretion is necessary ([22], p.183).

3. A Procedure Model for M-Business Applications
3.1. Requirements for the Model
A model, which gives structured design guidelines for
an m-business design process, must meet the following
requirements.

It has to be built of several stages representing the
design process. The stages should define which activities must be conducted and which methods should be
applied in each stage. Furthermore, it must specify the
results for each stage. Additionally, by providing the
model’s challenges the user should become sensitive to
difficult design issues. The course of action must be
unambiguous between and within the stages.
To be able to support m-business projects, the
model must consider mobile design issues. In particular, the strong focus on user-centered design is decisive
for the final usability of the application.
Aim of the model is the management and the facilitation of m-business design processes. Therefore, a
major requirement is the direct applicability of the
model.

3.2. Overview of the Model
The m-business procedure model is a proposal for
structured guidelines throughout the entire development process of m-business applications. The model is
created for e-business applications, which will be enhanced through mobile UIs. The emphasis of the
model is placed on the design of the application’s mobile UI.
The model is composed of five sequential stages
(see figure 1) in part derived from Preece’s simple life
cycle model for interaction ([21], pp. 201-277). For the
development of the model, we focused on the stages
that differ notably from e-business projects: (1) identify needs, (2) establish requirements, (3) conceptual
design, (4) physical design, and (5) implementation.
The stages were analyzed, adjusted and concretized
regarding mobile design issues. The activities, challenges and results of each stage are further explained
in the following section.
As mentioned before, the activity flow of software
development models is either allowing regresses or
requires solely progression. However, in the development process of mobile UIs, the process cannot entirely be defined to one type of flow. It is reasonable to
allow regresses to only certain parts of the process.
From stage 1 to 3 regressions are possible. Nevertheless, at the end of stage 3, conceptual design, the mobile device must be selected. After having initialized
stage 4, physical design, it should not be returned to
previous stages. Reason for this is that a different device type requires other physical design decisions. For
example, the screen of a cell phone cannot show the
same amount of data as a PDA screen. Therefore,
changing the device at this stage would decrease the
UI in its usability. Similar constraints apply for the
return from stage 5 to stage 4. Nevertheless, in excep-

tional cases, e.g. the detection of wrong decisions
made in a previous stage, regresses must be allowed.
The stages, in which the wrong decision was reached,
must be found and the mistake must be corrected. The
subsequent stages have to be repeated according to the
changed stage.
Stage 1: Identify Needs
Activities
• Analyze PC application
• Analyze possible mobile deployment
• Deduce mobile users and their needs
Results
List of possible users and their needs

Stage 2: Establish Requirements
Activities
• Minimize users to high potential user groups
• Define functional, physical, environmental requirements
• Rank usability goals
Challenges
• Not all requirements can be implemented because of
arising trade-offs
Results
Final list of users and their requirements

Stage 2:
Requirements
3: Establish
Conceptual
Design
Activities
• Analyze mobile devices considering usability goals
• Analyze mobile application solutions considering usability
goals
• Select mobile device and application solution combination
considering usability goals
Challenges
• Multiple device/application combinations are possible
Results
One device/application combination

Stage 4: Physical Design
Activities
• Design display layouts
• Define navigation structure
• Consider usability heuristics and mobile design principles
Challenges
• Trade-off between display size and navigation structure
arise
• Trade-off between transfer volume and available memory
space
Results
UI specification

Stage
Requirements
Stage2:5:Establish
Implementation
Activities
• Define front-end
• Choose concrete device models and/or operating system
• Define concrete programming application solution
• Define the back-end interface
Results
Final UI

Figure 1: Overview of the M-Business
Procedure Model

Several SDLC models, including the classical software
life cycle model or the spiral model, recommend an
iterative software development process ([13], p. 98).
However, in our model we advise against such a procedure. Repeating the design process after the first
cycle, may often result in a functional overloaded UI,
unreasonable large user groups as well as decreased
usability. Mobile UIs are very limited. Therefore, continuously enhancing the UI, which is common in ebusiness application design, is not practical in mbusiness. In particular, if the user group or the number
of device types (cell phone, PDA, etc.) is planned to be
extended, caution is advised. For a complete different
user group with a changed application context, an additional new m-business UI, created in a new process,
will better accomplish usability. However, sometimes
after deployment, functionality turns out to be dispensable. In this case, the design process can be repeated
to reduce functionality and decrease the UI’s complexity.
In dependence on general user-centered design
processes and specific mobile design principles, the mbusiness procedure model pursues a strong focus on
the user. Thus, as will be seen in the following section,
usability goals are predominant throughout the entire
design process.

3.3. Stages of the Model
In the following, the five stages of the model are
explained (see figure 1).
Stage 1, Identify Needs: First, to identify the needs
of a new mobile user interface the existing applications
have to be analyzed. One of mobile applications’ characteristics is the personalization and customization in
regard to the user [25]. Therefore, the current users
must be identified and examined. The tasks, which
these users accomplish with the system and the functionality, which is relevant for these tasks, must be
defined ([18], pp. 51-90). Afterwards, in the same way
the application’s possible mobile deployment must be
determined.
For a mobile UI it is important that it is kept small
and simple ([24], pp. 34-42). Hence, the mobile UI
must only provide information and functionality that is
needed in mobile processes ([26], [24]; pp. 343-346;
[27], pp. 23-24). To filter out the expedient functionality, task-technology fit methods can be applied ([28];
[29]; [30]).Using these methods for the selection of
users, exclusively the users, which will profit from a
mobile UI, the mobile tasks and the needed functionality, will remain.
After decreasing the number of possible users, their
characteristics and needs must be determined. Decisive

criteria are general human characteristics such as job
functionality, computer literacy and age. Additionally,
application specific characteristics including users’
tasks (kind of task, frequency, site, duration time or
demand for real-time solution) are important ([18], pp.
51-126; [31]).
Stage 2, Establish Requirements: In the next development stage, based on the users’ needs, their requirements are interpreted ([32], pp. 90-96). Requirements
include context of use, data requirements, functional
requirements and usability requirements ([22], pp. 204209).
However, in many cases, it is not reasonable to address the requirements for all possible users, which
were defined in the previous stage. Attempting to meet
all users’ needs in one mobile UI, raises the complexity of the UI and imperils its usability. Therefore, it is
essential to further minimize the number of users. Examining, which user groups will avail mostly from the
m-business application, helps to prioritize the users.
For the further design, the focus should be laid on the
highly priorized user groups with similar needs.
On the basis of these user groups, the requirements
listed above have to be determined. To manage tradeoffs in the further development process, it is important
to rank the requirements. Hence, in case of an emerging trade-off, the higher ranked requirements will be
chosen. In particular, the ranking of usability goals is
crucial for further design decisions. Good usability will
result in high user acceptance ([33]; [34]).
Stage 3, Conceptual Design: When designing a
mobile application more than the regular design activities represent the conceptual design stage. Available
devices as well as potential application solutions have
to be analyzed and checked regarding the defined usability goals. Afterwards, possible combinations of
both are analyzed.
In recent years, an immense development in mobile
technology has occurred ([9]; [35], pp. 37-58). The
mobile landscape is changing rapidly and the variety of
mobile devices is becoming increasingly complex [36];
[37]. Mobile devices can be categorized into cell
phone, pager, PDA and smart phone ([38], pp. 21-56;
[39], pp. 61-71).
In addition to the device selection, the designer
must decide between various application solutions.
Application solutions cover a spectrum from no client
deployment to software, which is deployed on the client. The spectrum includes voice clients, text messaging clients, wireless Internet clients, wireless Internet
clients with messaging, smart clients and smart clients
with messaging. With increasing capability of the client, the design complexity magnifies ([40], pp. 93111).

When combining device types and application solutions it becomes obvious that one single ideal solution
rarely exist. Various usability trade-offs arises ([27],
pp. 22-27). One example is the voice client execution
on an analogue phone for the entry of high data volume. This UI is effective since it can be used everywhere. But it is also inefficient since a voice interface
is not eligible as data collection UI. The described examples clearly show that simply striving for the fulfillment of all usability goals does not automatically
lead to one solution. Therefore, the importance and
relevance of the different usability goals from device
type and application solution should be taken into consideration. The highest ranked usability goals should
be decisive for the selection.
Stage 4, Physical Design: In this phase the UI’s
physical appearance and application flow will be created. Similar to the previous phases the usability goals
are the main focus in this phase. The selected combination of device and application solution provides a good
basis for the fulfillment of the desired usability goals.
However, the final fulfillment of the usability goals
can only be reached in the physical design stage. For
example, the combination of a smart phone and a smart
client provides good possibilities to reach the usability
goal efficiency. Nevertheless with an inefficient application flow this goal will not be reached. When designing the mobile UI in this stage, the designer must
be aware of mobile characteristics including small
screen size, limited bandwidth, small memory, difficult
to use input techniques etc. It is decisive to apply general usability characteristics and mobile design principles [4]. Hence, for example a flat navigation structure,
concise screen layouts, the use of input validation and
the provision of input choices will facilitate the utilization of the UI.
Stage 5, Implementation: In this stage, the following design decisions must be made. First of all, the
designer should choose a small number of concrete
device models. If the device type is the PDA or the
smart phone, one operating system (OS) has to be selected. It is possible to design a UI for multiple device
models, but to reach a higher usability it is better to
concentrate on a small range. Reason for this is that the
devices may be slightly different e.g. in their screen
size, resulting in unequal screen outputs and sensations
for the user. Focus on only a few devices allows auditing the UI and its usability for each device model. The
selection of one OS is founded with the variant fundamental design depending on the OS.
In a next step, a concrete programming solution has
to be determined. For example, for a PDA the designer
might choose from J2Me, C or C++ ([40], p. 196). A
further decision that - if required - must be made for

PDAs and smart phones is the mobile database type.
Here, proprietary databases, commercial relational
databases, and custom-coded databases are available
([40], pp. 190-220).
Finally, when identifying the detailed programming
structure and operational sequence, the designer should
keep in mind to reach for fast transaction and response
times, small transfer volumes and a small size of the
application including fixed application and business
data.

4. Evaluation of the Model
Following the guidelines of Design Science we
evaluated the utility, quality and efficacy of our model.
Because of the model’s innovative character, we chose
a case study as observational evaluation method [11].
The m-business procedure model was applied in a
project of the mobilization of a Business Process Management (BPM) system. The system was already deployable in a wide range of B2B- and B2C-business
processes in order to manage users’ task flow. However, the Florida based US software development company planned to build a mobile UI in addition to its
existing Web-UI. With this auxiliary UI the number of
possible users and context of use should be extended to
m-business users and mobile environments. One example for the expanded system support was recognizable
in a business process to execute an insured event at an
insurance company. After the advent of the mobile UI
not only employees in the office but also field sales
force could benefit from the system’s support. The
project was completed in January 2004 after a development period of 6 months.
The project was chosen for the evaluation of the
model because of its complexity. In particular, the
large number of possible mobile users, the variant
functionalities and m-business processes, which
seemed to be applicable for the UI, accentuated typical
challenges in m-business design. Therefore, the project
was extremely eligible for the evaluation of how well
the model deals with typical challenges of m-business
design.
For the evaluation of the model the project strictly
followed the guidelines given in the model. After each
stage, the conducted activities, results and evolving
challenges were compared to the specifications in the
model. In addition, the stage’s duration time, number
of cycles of each stage and the project members’ opinions of the model were acquired and analyzed. The
model was appraised according to the above mentioned three criteria of design science:

Utility: Analyzing the conducted project, the defined utility requirements for the model were met. The
model supported the course of action. On the basis of
activities and methods for each stage, the model gave
auxiliary guidelines. The uncertainty and lack of
knowledge in the project could be minimized. The
duration time, success of the project and acceptability
of the UI were according to expectations.
Quality: The formal requirements made in section
3.1 are fulfilled by the developed model. However, in
the case study it became obvious that the level of detail
should be improved. For example, questions regarding
the exact design of a cell phone display would increase
the quality of the model. With a smaller level of detail, the gathering of detailed design principles from
other mobile literature would become needless. The
model could give the complete information required in
the development process.
Efficacy: The efficacy of the model was noticeable. Nevertheless, the determination of the exact level
of efficacy was difficult. For a detailed determination
of efficacy, it would be necessary to define detailed
classification numbers (e.g. for the number of wrong
decisions or user-acceptability). In addition, similar mbusiness projects should be conducted. In order to
compare the model’s precise impact on the development process, some projects should be conducted with
and some without the guidance of the model. Finally,
the classification numbers had to be compared to each
other. However, different m-business projects are
never completely equal, and therefore, the comparison
of the projects would be difficult.

5. Conclusions & Further Research
In this paper we proposed an m-business procedure
model for the development of mobile user interfaces.
For this, based on the business needs, the requirements
of the model were identified. Following, we determined the major characteristics of the model. The
model is composed of 5 sequential stages. For each
stage, information about its activities, challenges and
results is given. The model emphasizes a user-centered
design taking into consideration mobile design issues.
Aim of the model is to support and facilitate the management of m-business projects as well as the usability
improvement of the mobile UI. For the evaluation, a
case study of an m-business project, which was based
on the model’s specifications, was conducted and analyzed. Subsequent to the description of the model, the
results of the evaluation were presented.
As described in the evaluation, the model contributes to the success of an m-business project. However,

the evaluation of the model’s quality also showed that
the model can be further improved. A smaller level of
detail would enrich the model towards more concrete
guidelines. Hence, the complexity of m-business projects could be further reduced.
In addition to the limitation of the detail level, the
model’s limitation of focusing only on the user interface must be mentioned. When adding a mobile UI to
an existing application, beside the development of the
mobile UI, the interface on server side must be considered. Thus, an m-business procedure model for the
entire application would include the UI and the interface on the server.
Given the described limitations, the accomplishment of a model, which ideally supports the development process of the entire application, requires further
research. First, the level of detail must be improved;
second, the model must be extended to the support of
the entire application.
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